
ACTIVITY: Body boarding 
CASE: GSAF 2015.07.02 
DATE: Thursday July 2, 2015 
LOCATION: The attack took place at the North Wall 
Break, Lighthouse Beach, East Ballina, New South 
Wales, Australia. (The attack occurred near the 
Ballina Lighthouse and Lismore Lifesaving Club at 
East Ballina)  
 
NAME: Matt Lee 
DESCRIPTION: He is a 32-year-old male. He was 
wearing a full length wetsuit 
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: Light variable westerly winds to 10 
knots. 
MOON PHASE: Full Moon, July 2, 2015 
SEA CONDITIONS: The water was clean with two- 
to three-foot swells, and mean high tide occurred at 
08h15. 
ENVIRONMENT: Lighthouse Beach is 
approximately 18 miles south of Byron Bay. The 
Ballina area is a swell magnet, North Wall offering 
some protection from southerly winds can get good 
in small to medium east to southerly swells, but it becomes a bit of a wild washing machine 
when the swell's up. It is a popular go-to spot for surfers in northern New South Wales. 
Locals told The Daily Telegraph large pods of dolphins had been seen coming close to 
shore near the rock wall chasing fish in recent weeks. Large whites, bull sharks and tigers 
have also been following the humpback whales as they travel north. Large schools of bait 
fish were reported moving through Ballina just before this attack  
TIME: 09h00 or just after 10h00, according to some sources. 
 
NARRATIVE: Matt Lee was body boarding with two friends. A surfer in the water at the time 
of the attack said he paddled back to shore as quickly as he could to try and help. “His mate 
who brought him in, he was in shock. He just said it took forever for them to come and get 
him,” the man said.  
 
INJURY: Significant injuries to lower legs. There was an extensive laceration on the left leg. 
X-rays revealed teeth marks to the left femur and an avulsed fibular head. 
 
FIRST AID / TREATMENT: Ballina retiree Allan Everson was walking along the north wall 
when he heard a surfer yelling and waving his arms. The 63-year-old rang triple-0 
immediately, staying on the line with paramedics for 45 minutes. “I was talking to the lady all 
the time. She asked me to get down there and ascertain his injuries,” he said. “When I got 
there the two young guys who brought him in were just holding him, trying to help him. They 
were really good, the two mates. I could see they were in shock but they held it together 
really well. They had a tourniquet on top of his legs ... what was there; the legs were still on 
but the wetsuit was probably holding him together. He was a fair mess. One leg was worse 
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than the other. I said you need to get the helicopter here, this guy needs urgent attention.” 
As Paramedics treated the patient on the back of a ute (a passenger car with cargo section 
in the rear, known in the USA as a pickup truck) in the beach car park, men who helped pull 
Mr Lee on to the beach stood watch over him. The patient lost a considerable amount of 
blood. Paramedics and the Westpac helicopter rescue team spent more than an hour 
stabilising him before he was flown by helicopter to Gold Coast University Hospital in critical 
condition, arriving within two hours of the attack. The patient was in surgery in less than a 
hour of arriving at the hospital and afterwards was placed in a medically-induced coma. 

SPECIES: Although the beach has a reputation for 
attracting bull sharks when the water is dirty, it was 
thought this attack involved a white shark about 13 feet 
in length. Surf Life Savers combed the water on 
inflatable boats and jet-skis in a bid to find the animal, 
with help from a Westpac rescue helicopter. Helicopters 
later spotted what appeared to be a white shark in the 
water near where the attack occurred, The Department 
of Primary Industries said it had authorized a permit for 
the great white to be destroyed, after it was clear the 
shark had remained in the area hours after the attack, 
and still posed a safety risk. 

The Skull Candy Oz Grom Surfing Competition, the biggest junior surf competition in the 
country, was scheduled to be held on Friday at Lennox Head just 10km from the scene of 
this attack, but the competition was put on hold after the board of surfer Michael Hoile was 
bitten by a white shark at Lennox Head. 
 
SOURCES: ABC, July 2, 2015 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-07-02/shark-attack-at-ballina/6589366 
 

The Sydney Morning Herald, July 2, 2015 
http://www.smh.com.au/environment/animals/shark-attack-at-lighthouse-beach-in-ballina-
20150702-gi36ad.html 
 

News.com, July 2, 2015 
http://www.news.com.au/technology/science/man-attacked-by-a-shark-at-ballina/story-
fnjwkt0b-1227424838624 
 

The Australian, August 20, 2015 
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/life/ballina-shark-reports-facebook-page-withdrawn-amid-
fears-for-tourism/story-e6frg9zo-1227491289257?sv=fa2bcda66ee96f2e87c7fcdf8771c06 
 
NOTE: Three-time world surfing champion Mick Fanning had a run-in with a shark 17 days 
later during the J-Bay Open in South Africa. Fanning gave an exclusive television interview 
about the incident on Channel Nine’s 60 Minutes and donated his appearance fee of 
$75,000 to Lee’s recovery fund. David Gyngell, Nine network chief executive, pledged to 
donate a further $25,000 to Lee for his ongoing treatment and rehabilitation. 
 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Bob Myatt, Global Shark Accident File 
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A chopper cam filmed this shark 
loitering close to the shore in Ballina.  

It was thought to be the one that 
attacked Matt Lee  
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